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A novel approach is being explored that involves extraction ofintegral cross-sections for actinides,
based onmeasured concentrations. The effort is primarilyfocused()n Hanford and Savannah River
information. In the early days ofreactor operation, reliance on product quality was measured with state
oj-the-art chemical and radiological methods. Examples from Hanford reactor data shOWing a method to
extract integralcross-sections andhow relationships between actinides, as afunction ofexposure,can be
used to validate present day burn-up and transmutation codes. The effort will yield cross-sections and
otherpql'qlJJ¢fer,$Q!partirulqr yql«¢ io criticqlitysafety engineers designing new facilities, equipment,
andprocessesfor the next generationfuelcycles andformulation ofnew American National Standard
Institute/American Nuclear Society Standards.

.I. INTRODUCTION

This paper explores the possibility of extracting integral actinides cross-sections from old reactor
operations and testing data generated at Hanford and at Savannah River sites. In addition to cross
sections, parallletrictelationships in transmutation of actinides will be explored for potential applications
as burn-up code benchmarks. It is important that this information be retrieved before pertinent
documentation and oral legacy ate lost. The present renaissance in nuclear energy could be furthered by
improved cross-sections and validation of bum-up codes.

In the early yearsofappljednuclear energy and reactor design, construction and operation, a
significanfeff6ftWa:sUfRleftakehtotestand toexperilllent. Large scale computers and codes were not
available. Reliance was on detailed measurements of isotopes. Atthe present, codes are available to
compute transmutation of isotopes; however, benchmarks for buildup and decaying of actinides are
scarce. Some veryhighq\lalitymellsurements were made with the most up-to-date equipment and
technology available. These measurements can yield actinide cross-sections that could support future
"reactor and fuel cycles design, construction and operation efforts.
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In addition, the paper discusses the potential availability and recovery of data from the transmutation
of actinides ina th¢flllall.1~utfQnenvironment of other reactors. Such information would be important to
validating reactofphYsics, design analysis, and nuclear criticality safety computer codes. Furthermore,
betteris()t()piccla!~~Q~l<iS1.lPP()tt!hel!Pplicationof bum-up credit. Criticality safety engineers would
use the validated codes and cross-sections to design safe facilities, equipment processes, fuel fabrication,
reprocessing, storage, and transportation. With the recovered information undue conservatism in
criticality limits and controls could be relaxed.

II. APPLICATIONS OF ACTINIDE ISOTOPIC DATA

The enhancements to the isotopic database would be of particular value to the criticality safety
community in the support of advanced reactor fuel cycle development and actinide disposition. The
isotopics provide excellent basic physics data for the validation of neutron cross-sections and isotopic
decay constants, as well as comprehensive tests for bum-up simulations in computational software such
as SCALE/ORIGENand MCNP/ClNDER. In addition to the direct validation ofthe basic data, the
isotoPics ptovideoppoftllnities t()developreactor-exposure-dependent, few group (e.g.: THERM, RES,
FAST) libraries. Utilization of these tested libraries (e.g.: ORIGEN/AARP) greatly enhances analytical
productivity and broadens the scope of studies that can be performed for survey purposes. Results can be
fed back into pertinent criticality safety standards, such as the new standard on Light Water Reactors
(LWR), LWR bum-up credit and in any future reprocessing standard.

II.A Background

During World War II, Hanford was selected as the site for providing plutonium (Pu) for nuclear
defense programs. B Reactor was the ftrst reactor built in just 18 months and N Reactor was the last of
the Hanford Production Reactor (HPR) models. From 1944-1987, the HPRs transmuted 238U in low
enriched uranium (LEU) into Pu. Nine IIPRs, using an operating thermal neutron spectrum, were part of
the Hanford production complex. The reactors were grouped according to power level and start-up date:
B 250MW, 1944; D 250 MW, 1945; DR 250MW, 1950; F 250MW, 1945; C 650MW, 1952; H 400MW,
1950; KE850MW, 1955; KW 850MW, 19~5,NAQOOMW,1963. The thermal spectrum was achieved
with a lattice ofU metal fuel elements, with water cooling, and a graphite moderator. Common design
features.were horizontal process tubes penetrating the graphite stack in the front to rear direction and
horizontal control rods entering the coreperpendiculartothe process tubes. The control rod pattern
facilitated axial tlux shaping inthe core. TheJuelgemlletry was short cylinders or tubes manufactured
GlUt of LEU metal with either aluminum or zirconium cladding. The transmutation ofU to Pu Was
governed by fuel exposure, the neutron spectrum, and time.

II.B Hanford Sources of Actinide Isotopic Data

Since a certain Pu isotope concentration was desired, knowledge ofpower levels, length of operation
cycles, as well as axial flllxdistribution Were essential. The two sources of spent fuel data are samples
from reprocessing plant dissolvers and sections cut from spent fuel elements. State ofthe art radio
chemistry was employed. A detailed record ofPu and U isotopic composition was generated. As
computer codes became available, they were normalized to the isotopic data. Pertinent information on
actinides and bum-up was created for LEU metal and other target materials in a thermal neutron
spectrum. In addition to the U irradiation, a number of different actinides were irradiated under
controlled conditions. An effort was made to keep the neutron flux as constant as possible in the test
region. During the production tests, axial flux wires were employed to measure uniformity of irradiation.
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The actinides irradiated in the productions reactors were: LEV metals, Np-AI alloys, Pu-AI alloys,
Am oxide, and Th metal. Subsequent to irradiation to different exposures in the HPR, the targets and
fuels were carefully measured for isotopic compositions using chemical methods, gamma ray, and alpha
particle spectrometers. Some detailed information, as well as, actual targets may still exist.

Duringth~tiIn~P~Iio<:l ",hen production reactors were generating Pu, sophisticated computer codes
and cOIllPutatjol1armQd~lsweremissing. The lack ofcomputer techniques was compensated for by
extensivetestingan(fexperunenta{i()l1. Carefrilmeasuremellts illtesfreactors and in other reactors were
performedto Implemenrafid maintain safe operation. Chemicaillnalysisplayeda significant role in
trendii1gcI1araci~iIi~ti()ns.TheC:reati(jnMd transmutation of actinides was monitored closely with the
best measurementtechniques available. Therefore, any actinide data obtained would be of high quality
and suitable for retrieval. Production tests carried out in Hanford reactors can be viewed as a potential
benchiriaikproblem for bum-up codes. Documentation of physical features, application characteristics
and isotopic concentrations are still retrievable with some effort. However, the availability ofindividuals
familiar with the documentation and processes used are rapidly deteriorating.

The neutron spectrum was tailored to provide a very thermal environment to allow the use of natural
uranium metal fuel. N Reactor deviated in that it was designed as a dual purpose reactor generating Pu
and electricity at the same time. To maximize Pu production concurrent with 860MW electricity, the
spectrum was hardened, th~ base enrichment was raised to 0.945 w/o% 235V in V, and the graphite
amount was decreased in the lattice cell. N Reactor penetrations provided ample irradiation facilities.
The core, fuel, and operating conditions are well characterized and documented. (See Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. N Reactor Tube-in-Tube MKIA Fuel Element or Fuel Assembly

The fuel inside the process tubes is cylindrical solid slugs or slugs with a central channel to
accommodate the cooling water. NReactor fuel consisted of two concentric tubes with cooling on all
surfaces. The length of the fuel varied between 12 to 36 inches. Sources oforal legacy associated with
these irradiations are gradually disappearing.

II.C Additional Sources ofActinide Isotopic Data

In addition tothe Hanford data of immediate interest, there are several other data sources from former
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)/DOKprogtams which equId serve to enhance the actinide isotopic
database. Irradiations of plutonium targets in the five heavy-water production reactors at Savannah River
are an example ofsuchdaiasolltces.Startihgwithtatgets thatwete predominantly 239pU, very high
irradiati.8nsach.leve(rove-t'gOatomperCertfblllTI-ups witl1actinide residuals of less than one percent 239pU.
Thesetal"ge!s",~!:~~~gI[:§fal111edforaxiar¢xposuredistribution and segmented at Hanford and then put
throughpost-irradiati?ne)(~t11inati2nat!~eOal<ridgeNational Laboratories (ORNL). From the nuclear
clfeIhistty~ excelleI1tisQ!()t>:ic:s~~~;relfcli'i~Y~~<!I(jr!lle~mgl!~tpll.ltol1illllfisotopes, for all of the americium
isotopesahd thecliriuiilts~1~pes~J>1~I?l1g~245CIll.cSollleprelirriinaryexposure analyses and bum-up
simuhitions have been perforiried.·· Additional research· is needed on exposure histories and more
comprehensive analytical simulations. From the perspectives of neutron spectra, target exposure levels,
and resulting actinide series,thisdatawOl1ldbe complementary to the data developed through the
Hanford target irradiations.. Furtherextensions to an actinide relatively low exposure isotopic database
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could be achieved through incorporation of results from plutonium irradiations. Transmutation of
actinides within the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) fuels at Hanford, and results from the High Flux
Isotope Reactor(HFIR) at ORNL would provide insight on the higher curium isotopes.

III. SPECIFIC ACTINIDE APPLICATIONS

III.A. Relationship between 238p tiand 236U

An example of the relationship between 238pU and 236U was obtained from Reference 1.
Mr. W. D; Wittekind and Mr; J. Clayhold pursued the relationship between 238pU and 236U in N reactor
fuel. The metallic N Reactor fuel was LEU enriched to 0.945% in 235U. As uranium was recycled
through the reactor, 236U build-up was observed.

Not all 235U nuclei fission as a result ofneutron capture. A small fraction ofthe 235U is transformed to
236U, a stepping stone to forming othethigher order actinides, one of these being 238pU. On the one hand,
238pU is a desirable heat source with a half-life of 82.74 years, on the other hand, 238pU, is an undesirable
by-product for clean 239pU production.

The build-up and decay ofvarious isotopes can be computed with codes like ORIGEN, MCNPX, or
WIMS. However, W. D. Wittekind decided to use experimental datato establish the relationship between
236U and 238pU. Fortunately, some very detailed analysis had been produced to support the fuel
segregation program. Three MKN fuel elements were selected from two N Reactor discharges.
Exposure and initial isotopics were very carefully established by slicing six quarter-inch thick sections
from each element-three from the outer and three from the inner. A total of 18 irradiated fuel samples
were obtained and radio-chemically analyzed.

For the Fuel Segregation Program, the following information was collected to support the isotopic
concentrationmeasurement: fuel assembly number, fuel element serial number, irradiation in what
pressure tube position of fuel element occupied, tube exposure in (MWD), traveling wire flux monitoring
(TWFM), element to tube exposing initial 236U ppm, irradiation period, analysis date, various
identification of samples. The transmutation pathways in Figure 2 can be described with sets of simple
differential equations. Insight into the behavior ofradioactive nuclides can be used to simplify the
equation seLThe equatiolls-canbeexpressed in terms of nuclear reaction rates, where the neutron flux is
multiplied by the cross-section. The method of least squares was employed by W. D. Wittekind to
solving the equations. In fact in some application non-linear or three dimensional least squares may be
appropriate. In the present problem, 238pU is produced by other pathways other than the 236U approach.
There is an (n, 2n) reaction that leads to 238pu and also alpha decay of 241Am feeds into 238pU inventory all
complicating the problem.
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Figure. 2. Initial Isotopic BuilduplDepletion Model.

As can be seen from the transmutation tree, 238pU can be produced along three branches. Therefore, a
cross section extraction should be possible for each bra.nch cortttibl.l.ticm. The one group effective neutron
capture cross section should be branch independent. An isotope intercepted by multiple pathways should
produce the same cross section value independent of pathway. This is a very useful inherent check in the
cross section recovery effort.

During the analysis, the observation was made that reaction rates were not constant with exposure
requiring more complicated statistical fitting routines. One key observation made was that the flux level
due to isotopic changes does not change more than 3 percent. Several of the equations can no longer be
solved in a closed form. From the chemical data, a ratio of the chemical data shows that exposure varies
by 80 percent betwe.en the inner and the outer tube. The same difference is calculated by computer codes.
Knowing the inner and outer chemical composition assembly average isotopic composition can be
computed. Utilizing the Traveling Wire Flux Monitor (TWFM) traces, one can compute process tube
average production. The process tube production can be expanded to cover an entire discharge key.
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Discharge keys are processed through the dissolver in one batch and are.sampled frequently and provide
isotopic data.

An attempt was made by W. D. Wittekind to extract cross seytion data derived from the reaction
rates. Comparisons \Vere carried out between cross sections derived from isotope chemical data and one
groupWIMS c:iQSS)~e-'~ti()llsfQrzero exposure. Variations ranged from several percent to a maximum of
37 percent. .. The analysis perfQrmed resulted in a usable. relationship between 238pU and 236U for N Reactor
fuel. Formalisms also predict 237Np production associated with 236U formation.

Table I. Cross' Sections Determination by Non-Linear Curve Fitting for the Inner Tube

Reaction
Experimental WIMA Cross

Isotope Value] Value] %Diff. ] Sections

U-235
25

74.506 74.506 ** Absorption(Ja Inner

U-235
26

5.966 8.0483 -25.866 Capture(Jc Inner

(Ja
37 Inner

Np-237
35.789 41.795 -14.371 Absorption

Am-241
51

214.86 182.06 18.069 Capture(Jc Inner

U-235
(Jc

25 Inner 13.56 13.168 2.977 Capture

U-238
28

0.00417 0.005525* -24.31 n,2n(Jn2n Inner

Pu-238
48

37.975 34.67 9.533 Capture(Jt Inner

] Cross sections in barns
* ORIGEN2 values documented in Ref. 1
** was used as a "standard" to find a scaling factor.

Reference 2 discusses irradiation ofNp in Al to produce clean 238PU. Experimental details are
presented as well as detailed error discussion of the chemical analysis of the un-irradiated and irradiated
target material. In this irradiation there is significant impact from neutron capture in the Al targets rather
than actinides such as other Pu isotopes. Some attempts of substitution were made at determining
absorption cross section of isotopes pertinent to 238pU transmutation.

The cursory review of the literature pertaining to actinide production and destruction has yielded two
examples where attempts were llladet()exttllC1 iritegrlllcr()sssections from irradiation materials. There
exists significant difference between the microscQpicPu:-238 cross sections obtained by the two
measurements. The 238pU production test yielded a cross section of 350b, while for the build-up of 236U
case produced approximately 238pU cross-section of35b, see Reference 2. A careful review of the
reference is needed to understand and resolve the difference.
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III.B. Subsequent Activity

An information retrieval and reconstruction effort is pursued to recover experimental data on actinide
transmutation ina thermal spectrum environment essential to bum-up assessments (bum-up credit), code
validation, the design of equipment,. facilities, and processes. Since the irradiation and transmutation
processes for-actinides involvefissioh, radiative capture and subsequent decay, experimental data provide
excellent tests of neutron cross sections.and associated nuclear data.. Extraction ofold data can lead to an
improved design for a reprocessing plani, fUelfabricationfacility, reactor operation, more efficient
transport llndstorage, and lessenlheoufdeuoll the ultimate disposal facility.

The recovered information and limited additional calculations will be used to develop integral cross
sections for low enriched uranium (LEU) mixtures, Np-AI alloys, Am oxide and Th metal.

An extensive literature search has yielded documentation which confirms that integral cross sections
can be extracted from spent fuel test samples and parametric presentation of the data can be used for bum
up code validations. The methodology that is being developed will permit extrapolation cross sections for
heaviefactiriiuesand diffeienfspectra, and establish examples for benchmarking bum-up data.

IV. CONCLUSION

Mining of integral actinide neuron cross sections from past reactor's operation and experimental data
is a novel approach for enhancing the information resource base for new reactor concepts and fuel cycles,
facilities and processes. Besides the cross sections, valuable benchmarks can be constructed from the past
data sources for ouild-upand burn-out of isotopes. Target irradiation or transmutation data are required
fClrihe validati6noltliepresenfoayIsoiopic transmutation or bum-up codes. Data for validation is
scarce. Information or data from other rea.ctors would provide a valuable addition to the existing cross
section documentation: Similariy, heavier actinide data from high bum-up irradiations in the heavy water
reactors at Savannah River and analyses could possibly provide complementary opportunities for
confirmatory evaluations.

Although the Hanford and Savannah Riverre.actor data are mostly at thermal soft spectrum energies,
and for U,Pu, Nr, Am, and Th isotopes, extrapolation ofthe data points outside this domain can be
accomplished based on observation of historic data.

Examples of actinide formation were described to illustrate two fundamental approaches for
producing certain actinides. In one case, the isotope of concern was part of the fuel material. In the other
it was imbedded in the diluents. In both instances, the 238pU cross-section could be extracted. The
process worked, but needs to be refined. Special parametric friends were observed such as 236U vs 238pU
as a function of exposure. This observation can serve as a benchmark. Similar relations can be
configured with different isotopes for benchmarking purposes.
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